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A B S T R A C T   

In the sub-Saharan countries, stream water quality is declining due to many human activities. In- 
stream water quality models help to prepare effective planning strategy to tackle the problem and 
understand pollutant dynamics in the stream system. In this study, water quality issues of the 
Awash basin were reviewed to select an applicable in-stream model. The key sources of pollutants 
were considered and the availability, appropriateness and quality of related data were assessed 
and the capacity of model users was also evaluated. The identified opportunities and limitations 
were analyzed to present options of applicable models simulating the status quo in the basin’s 
streams, and also, the changes needed for the existing settings. The model selection was done 
using a set of criteria based on assumptions useful for enabling environment and improvement in 
the future. Land covers, surficial geologies, and urban and industries along streams are found 
major issues to be addressed. Though the poor capacity of the governmental model users is a 
concern, the available hydrological, monitoring, and meteorological information are opportu-
nities to capitalize the usage of in-stream modeling. QUAL2KW and INCA models are found more 
applicable for the present conditions, while in the future the WASP model may well be useful to 
conduct detailed analysis. The identification process applied in this study is based on the context 
of the Awash basin and it can be a replicated and support local model practitioners in creating 
improvement in water quality managements.   

Introduction 

Managing of rivers water quality involves impact prediction using models [46]. To evaluate impacts and improving water uses, it 
requires to apply appropriate model and simulate water quality (WQ) and test measures for improvement. The model can be either 
process-based (mechanistic) that are formed with complex equations to understand mechanistic processes in stream, or statistical 
models, which are based on statistical and regression analyses to find patterns in the available data [60]. However, many of the 
currently available in-stream water quality model (WQM) barely match the needs of the sub-Saharans regions [81]. While some models 
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require skills, knowledge, and technological capabilities that are beyond the resources of developing countries, others require large 
amount of data and are too expensive to be applied [9,81]. 

In Ethiopia, the Awash basin is the most developed region of the country and its tributaries and main river are vulnerable to 
pollution risks of intensive agriculture, industrialization, and urban expansion [15,51,67]. The basin starts from the south-central 
highlands of the country comprising major urban centers and diverted and dammed for irrigation, urban water supply, and hydro-
electric generation. Though the basin has high economic significance, its water quality management is restricted to monitoring of the 
conventional physico-chemicals analyses and the applicability of the existing monitoring strategy to apply water quality modeling is 
scant [24]. Currently, surface water quality is a key challenge that the basin’s societies face, threatening human health, limiting food 
production, reducing ecosystem functions, and hindering economic growth [78]. Several studies shows that water pollution are the 
most crucial and serious water problems in the basin [4,28,35,51]. The main barriers to addressing water problems in the basin include 
lack of controlling infrastructure and poor governance [20,79]. This is related to lack of information for impact and planning analyses 
and decision making process. 

This study is focused at presenting options of in-stream water quality models supporting informed decision to tackle the problems. 
As models vary with their data requirements, this requires to find an applicable model appropriate to the status-quo of the modeling 
condition pertinent to the stream. Additionally, the applicability of the WQ models relies on the institutional capacity to operate the 
models [41,46]. Accordingly, the objective of this study is to identify water quality issues in the Awash basin and select applicable 
in-stream model (or models) meeting with all (or most) of the characteristics of the existing information related to availability, 
appropriateness and quality of data, and applicable to address the water quality problems. To identify the applicable model, it was first 
approached by identifying opportunities and limitations to use in-stream model. Secondly, the capacity of WQM model users (in-
frastructures, knowledge and skills) and their accessibility to different types of model needs were assessed. This involves evaluating the 
users in charge of water quality management and regulation. The product of these effort is to find the best model and changes needed in 
the existing settings of related institutions in the Awash basin. 

Methods 

Description of the Awash basin 

This study is focused on the Awash basin, which is the third largest basin of Ethiopia. The basin has a total area of 116,200 km2 

consisting of 10 % of the country and it main river (named as the ‘Awash River’) is about 1200 km long (Fig. 1). Diversified geologies, 

Fig. 1. Description of the Awash River Basin, including its stream, major river and sub-basin this is found in Ethiopia, East Africa.  
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climate conditions, soils, and large parts of the Eastern Rift Valley exist in the basin. The River flows across a series of geological faults 
associated with the general direction of the Rift Valley to northwards, between the great faults which bound its eastern and western 
sides. The rainfall is characterized by bimodal in the middle and lower parts of the basin and uni-modal in the upper part [35]. The 
catchments are mainly consist of igneous and basaltic rocks and most streams have beds with thick layer of sedimentary formations 
mainly of clayey loams and fine sands with occasional beds of conglomerates [1]. 

Information synthesis 

Currently, a wide range of in-stream models are available for different types of water quality objectives [37,41]. In data poor areas, 
collective knowledge, experience, and perspective on streams WQ problems are vital for in selecting WQ models [81]. Focusing on key 
processes and their linkage and simplifying modeling activities support the applicability of models in such areas where WQM is at early 
stage [65]. In this study, the best available information is explored in the context of the Awash basin. The focus wasn’t to explain all 
possible processes and relationships. Instead, this study follow a ’requisite simplicity’ and examine the key information and reveal 
important aspect of the applicability of in-stream modeling including catchment processes and pollutant pathways into streams. The 
WQ issues were considered so as to understand required level of conceptual model in relation to the scope, detail, spatial extent and 
relevant time frame. Furthermore, we have assessed the available data or resources to acquire more data, institutional factors, and the 
experience and expertise of the modeling applicants. The key considerations in selecting the best applicable model are illustrated in 
Fig. 2: 

Problem specification for in-stream modeling 
Since stream water quality is affected by interrelationship of landscape features and anthropogenic factors [58], we have examined 

the key landscapes characteristics and human activities as the main driver of changes in stream water quality. Accordingly, the land 
cover (LU), industrial and urban discharges, and surficial geologies were examined to establish diffuse and point sources pollutant 
transfer into the streams of the Awash basin [6,53,72]. Existing water uses of the streams were also analyzed to identify the range 
issues related to pollutants and help in finding the applicable model to address problems in water quality management [15]. QGIS, 
which is a freeware (QGIS [56]), was used to process and investigate the spatial characteristics related to the basin features as well as 
monitoring and hydrological information, including mapping of stream networks, catchment boundary, land covers, geologies, and 
industrial and urban centers distribution. The land cover classes were derived from the Copernicus Global Land Service providing 
bio-geophysical products of global land surface of high quality sentinel-2 images and applying the UN-FAO’s Land Cover Classification 
System (LCCS). The classification map is accurate and spatially detailed, which are available at a global scale, with free and open access 
[13]. Similarly, the surficial geology map of the Awash basin was also derived from the USGS global geology map [36]. 

Furthermore, water institutions were contacted to conduct questionnaires and interviews and acquire information used in-stream 
modeling. Here, the attention was to the governmental institutions, as they are the most stable and long-lasting operating units in WQ 
managements. The information was used to enrich understanding of key WQ issues and gaps in application of WQM [37,46]. Published 
studies, and official reports of institutions engaged in water quality managements were additionally reviewed to enhance WQ issues 
and institutional gaps in applying in-stream modeling. 

Fig. 2. Flow diagram illustrating the stepwise procedures and the key considerations to guide selecting best applicable in-stream water quality 
model for the Awash basin. 
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Identifying input data and gaps in model users 
First, the basic input data and its applicability for in-stream models were assessed. The presence of hydrological, monitoring, and 

meteorological data useful for in-stream model application were examined. These data were evaluated whether they can be used in 
modeling process [23,37]. The monitoring and hydrological information were assessed in selected water institutions operating in the 
Awash Basin (see Supplementary information 1 and 2). Federal ministries and regulatory authorities, developmental and research 
institutions, and regional sectors were included in the assessment. 

Second, the model users in the institutions were evaluated in relation to their access and expertise to operate in-stream models. 
Given the poor financial resources in developing countries, institutions are expected to have poor modeling infrastructures and users 
have low access to modeling tools (Darji et al., 2022). These are key determinants of WQM capacity, and therefore, modeling 
knowledge, skills, and presence of organized and accessible database infrastructures were evaluated. Three classes of modeling ca-
pacity were used to evaluate the institutions: no capacity, minimal capacity and moderate-to-advanced capacity. It was assumed that 
advanced modeling capacities are unlikely in the developing nations, and thus, moderate and advanced capacity class were combined 
in the assessment. 

Detailed questionnaires of different approaches were used to assess the aforementioned institutional capacity related gaps. 
Multiple-choice, forced-choice, and rating scale tasks were incorporated in the questionnaires formats as outlined by Boesen [11] and 
Mathesius and Krell [47] (see Supplementary information) were used and tabular outputs were used to derive an access and appli-
cation measures and see the variation of the access across the institution (Table 1). 

Setting criteria to selecting the most applicable in-stream model 

The next step was to evaluate the globally available in-stream models and screen the best applicable model matching the afore-
mentioned modeling circumstances of the Awash basin. The commonly WQM selection process, which is prepared by the US EPA and 
involving four levels of selection phases, is used to give guidance for users [22]. However, conducting these phases requires financial 
resources and it is rarely applied in developing countries. Therefore, for this study, public (i.e. free available) models, highly flexible, 
and process-based models requiring few calibration data are selected to avoid such limitation. Accordingly, the following six in-stream 
models were considered to screen the best applicable one: i) WASP8 (Water Quality Analysis Simulation Program), ii) QUASAR 
(Quality Simulation along Rivers), iii) QUAL2KW, iv) CE-QUAL-RIVI, v) SIMCAT (Simulation of Catchments), vi) INCA (Integrated 
Catchment) models. 

To facilitate the screening, a set of criteria was prepared and each criterion was established based on the currently modeling ex-
periences in the Awash basin and assumptions useful for enabling an improvement in the future [7,15,45]. The criteria were further 
supplemented by information acquired from the response of user’s responses to the questionnaires and interviews. A scoring system 
was applied to determine the best applicable models. The criteria used for the selection process are:  

i. Input complexity: Although there is a temptation to invest in quite complex modeling, this might not lead to more accurate 
understanding of the underlying processes. Such models demand resources and time and need technical expertise. They can also 
be costly and subject to large errors in predictions from deficiencies in the data [52]. In developing nations, where financial 
resources are usually a limitation, it is important to use model adaptable to unique conditions of limited WQ information and 
make a balance between competing demands such as resources and time. For the Awash basin’s streams, wherein model input 
variables and parameters are inadequate, starting with a low cost modeling approach and gradually using more detailed and 
comprehensive models is a sensible approach [21,81].  

ii. Simulating multiple pollutants: WQ models for river and streams vary widely in the amount of detail allowed, the number and type 
of WQ constituents, and whether or not the model allows for time-varying conditions and point or non-point source pollutants. 
Given the complexity of the Awash basin’s geomorphology and its varied land uses and climatic conditions [28,51,69], mul-
tiples pollutants are expected to be transported from these complex sources. Thus, a model capable of processing such a 
wide-range pollutants are useful to simulate the dynamics of key pollutants in rivers. 

Table 1 
In-stream modeling competency evaluation of regional and federal institutions in terms of their database infrastructure, trained staffs (both in 
knowledge and skills).  

S. 
N. 

Characteristics No capacity Minimal capacity Moderate capacity Advanced capacity Remark 

1 Database 
infrastructures 

None None or minimal 
database 

Poorly organized database Well organized database  

2 Monitoring No monitoring Intermittent/minimal 
Monitoring 

Frequent monitoring and 
facilities 

Regular and well organized 
monitoring  

3 Users      
3.1. Knowledge No education/ 

awareness 
Minimal education/ 
awareness 

Some are educated and others 
are poorly trained 

Well educated users  

3.2. Skills No expertise Minimal expertise 
available 

Some are trained and others are 
poorly trained 

Well trained users   
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iii. Integration with other models: In the Awash basin, several studies shows that the increasing WQ problems are not only due to 
intensive industrial and agricultural activities but also related to a multitude of environmental factors, including climate 
changes and geology [15,38]. It is important to address these interdisciplinary issues that potentially implicating a river’s WQ. 
An individual model may not solve these complex situations and therefore combined models are needed to obtain the appro-
priate results [12]. The Awash River is characterized by transient events (i.e. with significant flow variations over months and 
seasons), a fully dynamic models are required [68]. For such cases, a WQM needs to be coupled with models (or have own model 
structures) of time-varying hydrologic-routing and pollutant transport and transformation.  

iv. User friendly adaption: a user-friendly adaptation of WQM to site-specific conditions supports greater applications in decision 
making of water quality managements. It also helps to simulate site specific unique situations [12]. Since WQM experience in 
the Awash basin is still at early stage, it is important to adapt a model to the existing situation and control which variable to use 
and parameterize. Additionally, because of the anticipated data inadequacy, it is important to adapt the model to site-contexts 
and enhance output’s reliability. This requires the use of a freeware and open source models, which can be accessed and revised 
the model’s code structures to the required unique situations [27].  

v. Compatibility to agricultural diffuse source pollution: agricultural land use is the main economic activities in the Awash basin [25]. 
Currently, irrigation farms are intensified at the expense of forest and shrub-lands, and also, because of its strategic location and 
access to markets, the farmlands are key source of raw inputs to fast expanding agro-industries [67]. Diffuse pollution from 
agriculturally dominated catchments is a persistent environmental problem and is potentially is a concern of policymakers [64]. 
Some 34 % of Ethiopia’s lands are used for agriculture [62], and therefore, diffuse pollutants from these lands is an important 
issue in-stream pollution. A model integrating rainfall-runoff pathways is useful to estimate such diffuse loadings into streams 
and planning of a complete catchment pollution management strategy in an integrated manner [76].  

vi. Presence of user manual and documentation: In developing nations, where WQM knowledge and skills are evolving, non- 
proprietary modeling tools with a user’s manual facilitate model understanding and application [81]. For the Awash basin, 
it is helpful to use a model with well documented and understandable application to different situations [37]. Such model is 
easier to establish the integrity of the results and interpret its outputs.  

vii. Credibility in legal terms: users desire reliable modeling tools that are credible in legal settings and accepted by stakeholders [27]. 
To promote model application and standardization in Ethiopia, it necessary to use models meeting the stakeholders interest and 
all facets of regulatory requirements. Standardized models can be applied in valid reports such as in environmental impact 
assessment report [71]. In the Awash basin where no standardized models are made available by regulatory bodies, models 
standardized in other countries are useful for a starting and validate it along the ways its application. 

viii. Continued improvement and maintenance: To facilitate model usage in new areas, it is important to use models having demon-
strated applications and continuous support from the developer and user communities [27]. This is desirable to build a level of 
acceptance and trust around the models and provide continuity in the model development, improvement, and maintenance. 

Results 

Land cover (LC) of the Awash basin 

Based up on the Copernicus LC service, the LC of the Awash basin is dominated by cropland and herbaceous vegetation (Table 2, 
approx. 42 %), which are constantly influenced by human activities for growing crops and herding cattle, respectively. The cropland 
and built-up areas are mostly near and within the riparian buffer especially in the upper and middle parts and pose transfer of diffuse 
pollutants into nearby streams (Fig. 3). Similarly, the proportion of bareland is larger at lower part of the basin and it like poses 
sediments transfer into streams. In between 2015 and 2019, the LC has changed drastically and affected 1320.08 sq.km areas of the 
basin. The forestland and herbaceous vegetation significantly decreased compared with the other land covers type (Table 2). 

Surficial geology 

The Awash basin is composed of varied surficial deposits probably with different chemical compositions (Fig.4). The larger part of 

Table 2 
LC changes of the Awash based in between 2015 and 2019 [13].  

Land cover LC 2015 LC 2019 Changes (km2) Changes (%) 

Km2 % Km2 % 

Shrub lands 36,335.05 31.84 36,387.60 31.88 52.55(+) 0.04(+) 
Herbaceous vegetation 24,428.36 21.40 24,189.48 21.19 238.88(-) 0.21(-) 
Croplands 23,427.44 20.53 23,371.32 20.48 56.12(-) 0.05(-) 
Built-ups 528.88 0.46 539.22 0.47 10.34(+) 0.01(+) 
Bareland/sparse vegetation 22,206.71 19.46 21,951.05 19.23 255.66(-) 0.23(-) 
Permanent water bodies 351.88 0.31 540.25 0.47 188.37(+) 0.16(+) 
Herbaceous wetlands 373.71 0.33 784.11 0.69 410.4(+) 0.36(+) 
Forestlands 6473.51 5.67 6365.75 5.58 107.76|(-) 0.09(-)  
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the basin is Eocene surficial geology, also with considerable cover of Jurassic and Quaternary deposits that are mainly composed of 
poorly consolidated clay, silt, sand, or gravel-sized particles. The Awash River crosses the Eocene and quaternary geologies and these 
arrangements are likely associated with the base flows of streams resulting different water qualities at different geographical locations. 

Industries in the Awash basin 

In total, 120 industries were identified. However, the number of the industries can be more than this and the focus was on those 
industries whose wastes are draining into the Awash River and its tributaries (Fig. 4). The larger proportions (i.e. 86 %) of the in-
dustries are populated in the upper Awash basin, specifically in the areas between the capital city of Addis Ababa and Modjo town 
(Fig. 5; Table 3). Many pollutants are expected from these industries, as they are of different types engaging on different products. 
Tannery, textile, and detergents manufacturers are abundant compared with the other types. Unregulated discharges of wastes for such 
industries can pose a threat to the water quality security of the waste receiving streams. 

Residential pollutants 

The Awash basin is the most developed basin of Ethiopia and some of the largest cities and towns of the country are placed within 
the basin. An estimated 17.5 million of people are living in the basin and most of them are found in the urban centers located in the 
upstream parts specially in the north-south western of the basin. (Fig. 6). Most of these city and towns are densely populated and their 
domestic water supply is acquired or supplemented by the Awash River and its tributaries. Large institutions like Universities and 
hospitals are also abundant in these urbans and their waste discharges are considerably high. The sewerage networks of the urban are 

Fig. 3. LC map of the Awash basin for the years of 2015 and 2019.  

Fig. 4. Surficial geology of the Awash basin (based on the USGS global geology map [36]).  
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Fig. 5. The location of industries in the Awash basin (a), and their apportionment (%) by their locality/place (b).  

Table 3 
Industries distribution along the surrounding area of the Awash River.  

Industry location Type of industry 
Place/area No. of Factories Type of Industry No of Industry Type of industry No of industry 

Adama 5 Tannery 22 Paint factory 8 
Addis Ababa 53 Meat processing 8 Sugar factory 3 
Bishoftu 11 Brewery and wine 5 Milk processing 5 
Dukem 6 Detergents 12 Pharmaceuticals 6 
Gelan 7 Food oil 5 Water bottling 4 
Kessem 1 Metal processing 4 Agro-industry 4 
Methara 2 Textile 14 Flower farming 4 
Modjo 25 Alcohol and liquor 5 Paint factory 8 
Sebeta 9 Chemical production 5 Sugar factory 3 
Wonji 1 Industrial park 4   
Total no. 120  

Fig. 6. The projected (for the year of 2022) population size in the major cities and towns located in the Awash basin.  
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Fig. 7. The distribution of hydrological (a) and monitoring stations (b) in the Awash basin.  
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poor and untreated and unregulated wastewaters are discharged directly into streams [10,29]. Furthermore, there is little control and 
service to safely dispose solid and sludge wastes and it is clear that both surface and ground waters are vulnerable to associated 
pollutants [61]. 

Available hydrological, monitoring and meteorological data 

Most of hydrological and monitoring stations in the Awash basin are found along the main river and major tributaries. The stations 
are managed by the Ministry of Water and Energy and the Awash Basin Administration (see Supplementary information) and readings 
are taken on daily bases. The Ministry hydrological data are open and provides records to the public. These includes annual statistics 
such as mean, maximum, and minimum flow values, and runoff data of the gauged station. Fig. 7 shows that there are 111 permanent 
hydrological stations across the Awash basin. Some of them are terminated but there are also newly installed stations. Currently about 
60 are functional and most of them are present in the upper and middle Awash basin. In contrast, for monitoring, only 39 stations are 
available and the majority of them are found in upper and middle parts of the basin (Fig. 7). In the lower basin, few stations are found 
mostly along the Awash River. In some stations, both the hydrological and monitoring records are being taken. Several hydrological 
stations are located in north-west of the basin, though no monitoring stations are available in the areas. 

Regarding meteorological information, there are 118 functional stations networks in the Awash basin and they are all adminis-
trated by the National Meteorology Agency of Ethiopia. Different meteorological types are installed in the stations, including basic, 
ordinary, synoptic, agrometeorological stations, and modern ones like electronic, automatic, weather radar, upper air observation, and 
aeronautical stations. The stations are placed mostly along roadside and the majority of them are in the lower and north-western parts 
of the basin (Fig. 8). The stations provide useful data and information for in-stream modeling such as precipitation, air temperature, 
dew point temperature, soil temperature, humidity, wind speed, cloud cover, and solar radiation. However, it must be noted that most 
of the stations are basic and ordinary types (which are in total of 56 and 40 stations, respectively) and they are limited to record only 
rainfall and temperature data. 

Users competency and access to WQM and monitored water uses 

It is found that most of the water institutions are monitoring the physical and chemical characteristics of streams (see Supple-
mentary information) and only two institutes were conducting biological monitoring. Most of the institutes targeted at monitoring the 
water qualities of drinking water supply and irrigation waters (Supplementary information). The monitored water quality parameters 
include water temperature, salinity, pathogens, toxics, dissolved oxygen, total dissolved solids, and nutrients. 

The characteristics used in assessing the modeling capacity of the institutions were availability of monitoring stations, level of 
trainings model users (knowledge and skills), and institutional infrastructure (database facility). It is found that the source of WQ 
information for the institution is mainly based on personal records and internet sources. The gaps in WQ data provision largely are 

Fig. 8. Location of actively functional Meteorological Stations in the Awash basin (based on the report of National Meteorology Agency of 
Ethiopia [26]). 
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absence of data base management and sharing system, lack of budget for data center services and electronic resources, incom-
prehensive and not-updated information and lack of straining (Supplementary information). Though the primary function of the in-
stitutes is similar with respect to water quality management, they varied in database infrastructures level. Most of their database 
centers were either under construction or present but with unsatisfactory information content and interaction (Table 4). 

Screening the best applicable model 

Table 5 shows the screening of the feasible in-stream model predicated on 8 criteria. The six models were scored out of 5 points per 
each criterion and the results were summed to get the overall performance. The model assumptions, strength and weaknesses, pro-
cesses it represents, modeling capability, and data input requirements were evaluated as follows: 

WASP (Water Quality Analysis Simulation Program) is a generalized modeling framework for a variety of pollutants including 
water transport, sediment transport, eutrophication, macro algae, water temperature, pH and alkalinity in lakes, rivers, and estuaries 
[77]. WASP allows the modeler to examine about 25 forms of pollutants in 1, 2, and 3 dimensional systems. It can be linked with 
hydrodynamic and sediment transport models and provide hydrological and pollutant dynamics. Because of WASP’s capabilities of 
handling multiple pollutant types it has been widely applied in different regions with a proven track records and continual updates 
(https://www.epa.gov/ceam/wasp). It requires large amount of data for model calibration and verification process and multiple 
linkages with hydrodynamic models. It has a limitation specifically for not considering mixing zones and use of sinkable materials [57, 
77]. 

QUASAR (Quality Simulation along Rivers) is used to analyze impacts of pollutants on stream water quality. It simulates the 
dynamics of pollutant behavior in river flow and uses both point and diffuse inputs as well as loads from upstream tributaries [19]. It 
considers chemical decay processes, biological changes and anthropogenic abstractions. QUASAR is freeware (http://www.ceh.ac.uk/ 
and widely used to regulate rivers and set effluent criteria to meet a given quality standards. It is also useful in estimating the quality 
and flow of a stream at different location and timeline. It can simulate a range of pollutants including temperature, nitrate, dissolved 
oxygen, pH, algae, E. coli, biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) and conservative pollutant. The model is fit for deterministic simu-
lations compared with stochastic simulations and therefore it has a limitation of giving the same exact results every time for a set inputs 
[57,71]. Additionally, the freely available model is 16-bit application that will not run in Windows 7 or later versions. 

QUAL2KW is the latest version of QUAL series and a Microsoft Windows based application for river and stream water quality 
modeling. QUAL2KW is a longitudinal (1D), steady state and has been wildly used in water quality prediction and pollution man-
agement. It is an updated version of QUAL2K with improvements in model segmentation, forms of pollutant such as particulate organic 
matter simulation, sediment-water dissolved oxygen and nutrient loads, enhanced pH simulation, and pathogen removal functions. 
The model simulates a total of 15 WQ constituents and is suitable for multi-streams connected river and exposed to diffuse source 
pollution; and, it is useful to calculate the capacity of the pollution load in streams according to the desired quality standard [14,55]. 
Perhaps, its limitation is inability to simulate variable stream flows [31,57].The model is currently at version 6 and it is free and 
continually updated at (https://qual2k.com/) and detailed documentation of QUAL2KW can be found at (http://www.ecy.wa.gov/). 

CE-QUAL-RIVI: simulate the dynamics of water quality in the longitudinal dimension (1D) of a stream [5,16]. The model includes 
features specifically for regulated stream. It contains two codes, RIVIH for hydraulic routing and RIVIQ for WQ routing, and thus, 
allows simulation of dynamically coupled branched river systems with hydraulic structures, for e.g. weirs and the boundary condition 
can be derived from rating curves. The RIVIQ is driven by output from RIVIH and a two-point, fourth-order equation for advection 
terms can be used to simulate the transport of sharp WQ gradients with little numerical diffusion such as in dynamic flow and loading 
conditions or tracking accidental spills [57]. 

SIMCAT (Simulation of Catchments) is longitudinal (1D) dimensional model used in catchment’s stream water quality manage-
ments. It uses historical statistical data to simulate the river water quality based on a mass-balance approach. It is useful in integrating 
inputs from point and diffuse sources, but the effects from hydraulic structure aren’t simulated. It has been widely applied in the UK 
with satisfactory results and is freely available and well documented. Comparatively, SIMCAT needs limited data and mostly applied at 
catchment scale [19,57]. The model is not considering photosynthesis, sediment oxygen demand, respiration, and thus it can’t 
simulate temporal variability and re-aeration variation with stream flows. It is more suitable for pollutants independent of sediment 
effects. Detailed description of SIMCAT is reported by Cox [19]. 

INCA (Integrated Catchments Model) is a process based model developed for assessing multiple sources of pollutants in catchments 
and their streams [75]. It is applied as a semi-distributed simulation with inbuilt reach structures for river and stream systems [70]. In 
addition to simulating flow pathways, INCA tracks fluxes of pollutants in the land and in-stream phases, and it is more useful in 

Table 4 
Out of eight institutions, the number of competent regional and federal institutions in terms of database centers, trained staffs (both in knowledge and 
skills) to operate in-stream modeling.  

S.N. Characteristics No capacity Minimal capacity Moderate capacity Advanced capacity 

1 Database infrastructures 1 6 – – 
2 Monitoring 2 3 2  
3 Users     
3.1. Knowledge 2 4 1 – 
3.2. Skills 6 1 – -  
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providing daily dynamic, with stats for weekly, monthly, annual summaries. The model is continually being updating and has been 
successfully used to simulate nutrients (such as nitrate, ammonia, and phosphorus), sediments, metals, dissolved organic carbon, 
pathogens, organics, and plastics. INCA has friendly interface and provides excellent output graphics and used in forecasting water 
system to protect water intakes It has been applied for more than 25 years in multiple catchments of several countries [38,74]. The 
mechanism of the model’s equations, structures and its application in large basins is discussed by Whitehead et al. (1998a, 1998b) and 
detailed information in the model application and trainings are also found at (https://www.omb.co.uk/modelling-detailed). 

Discussion 

Water quality issues in the Awash basin 

The Awash River basin is characterized by the presence of commercial agricultures centers, agro-industries, and small and large 
urban centers that are densely populated compared with the other basins of Ethiopia [44]. Most of these are established along the 
Awash River and its tributaries and such arrangement might have exacerbated the problems of stream water pollutions [48]. 
Furthermore, municipal and industrial treatment plants are scant and inefficient and their wastes are channeled into nearby streams 
[7,42]. 

The water supplies of the major urban centers like Addis Ababa, Mojo and Adama, and also, the irrigation waters for local and 
commercial agricultural lands (such as sugarcane plantation) depend on the Awash River and its tributaries. The basin’s has important 
biodiversity hotspots with urgent conservation because of high levels of endemism and human threat such as in the Lake Abe wetland 
systems [18]. The increasing population and urban centers, encroachments to marginal and conservation areas, and industrialization 
are expected to increase the pollution pressures in the basin’s streams [66]. Thus, it is important to simulate basin’s streams so as to 
predict and understand impacts the stream system due to diffuse and point sources pollution in the basin. 

Catchment processes and pollutant pathways and data needs 

Though many of problems of in-stream water pollution are caused by diffuse source pollution from catchments process, there are 
few models incorporating components of catchment processes from soil and groundwater and river channels. Therefore, it is important 
to consider such models or couple them with in-stream models. Models for catchment processes consider the overly complex pathways 
of pollutant transports into streams and they are develop for a process-based model both with hydrology and water quality at the same 
time [75]. Such model targets at simulating flow pathways and tracks fluxes of pollutants in both land phase and riverine phase. A 
number of approaches can be used to model catchment flow pathways, ranging from time series techniques through lumped hydro-
logical models depending on the type of pollutant and location of the catchment area [43,59]. The model basically uses mass balance 
and reaction kinetic equations and simulate the principal mechanisms operating like mineralization and pollutant reaction and plant 
uptake processes. Here, both land phase such as surface soil zones and groundwater zones are simulated together with leaching of 
water into the river system. While the hydrological component of the model need information on catchment and stream networks 
boundaries, rainfall, soil moisture, temperature, flow, data on the water quality components include land use, monitoring, atmospheric 
deposition and effluent data [15]. 

Application of in-stream WQM for the Awash basin 

With the increasing needs of regulatory measures, in-stream WQM are being used to address pollution in rivers and evaluate 
management questions. This study indicates that WQ problems in the Awash basin are probably driven by LC changes, industriali-
zation, urbanization, geological formation, and poor planning and practices of water quality managements. Detailed investigation of 
these problems helps to establish objectives and tackle issues with water quality. The leading factories within the basin are tannery, 
textile and detergents and it is clear that many types of pollutants are discharged into the receiving streams [8,20,80]. Regarding LC, 
the cropland and built-up lands are nearer and within the riparian buffers of Awash River and its tributary streams. These arrange-
ments are more prominent in the upper and middle Awash (Fig. 2) and can lead to more transfer of diffuse pollutants into the stream 
system [17]. From the agricultural LC, nutrients such as nitrogen, phosphorus and ammonia are the potential pollutants and the 

Table 5 
The scores of six in-stream models’ performances based on model criteria.  

S.N. Model criterion WASP QUASAR QUAL2 KW CE-QUAL-RIVI SIMCAT INCA 

1 Input complexity 2 4 5 5 5 4 
2 Simulating multiple pollutants 5 4 4 3 3 5 
3 Integration with other models 4 3 5 3 4 5 
4 User friendly adaption 3 2 5 5 5 4 
5 Compatibility to agricultural source pollution 5 5 5 3 5 5 
6 Presence of user manual and documentation 5 5 5 4 5 5 
7 Credibility in legal terms 5 5 5 5 5 5 
8 Continued improvement and maintenance 5 5 5 2 3 5  

Total Score 34 33 39 30 35 38  
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declining forestland and herbaceous vegetation (Table 2) might have resulted in a reduced sink of nutrients into the stream waters [34, 
40]. Moreover, the larger portion of bareland in lower part of the basin poses sediment loading into the River. Thus, understanding 
relationship of the LC changes and the water quality of the basin’s stream system is important for water safety and land planning [50]. 
In Ethiopia, however, many studies are focused mainly on the relationship between LC changes and hydrological flows [3,32,49]. In 
contrast, the relationship between LC changes and its stream system WQ is under-researched. Kalkidan et al. [39] reports a limited 
study in the relation of LC changes and WQ at sub-catchment scale and in urban settings. 

In lean season, stream discharges are often maintained by groundwater and the chemistry of the base flows of the streams are 
reflection of basin’s surficial and sub-surface geologies [2,73]. While the surficial geologies of the Awash basin is varied (Fig. 2), its 
sub-surface geologies are mainly composed of igneous and basaltic rocks with a river-bed consisting of sedimentary formations and 
occasional conglomerates [1]. In the Awash basin, no study has been done to understand the clear effect of geologies in the stream 
water quality. Furthermore, the interaction of LC and geology and their impacts on streams are poorly understood, albeit they are key 
extraneous factors regulating stream flow, sediment, and nutrients [63]. In-stream modeling is useful in understanding such impacts 
and identifying the portion of catchment’s geologies with significant proportion of pollutants and their geological pathways. 

It must be noted that relatively significant numbers of hydrological stations are present compared with monitoring stations (Fig. 5). 
Remarkably, the monitoring stations are scant in highly industrialized areas that are characterized by unregulated discharges but 
having ecological sensitive areas at downstream, such as the Borkena River catchments, in the north-west of the Awash basin ([79], 
2011). In-stream model can be applied to test the compliance of these stream waters against regulatory standards. Such practices is yet 
be applied in Ethiopia and it is now high time to apply it [54]. The model can also be applied to plan and control accidental spills of 
industrial wastes into streams or enable emergency disposal of pollutants depending on the problem at hand [30]. This particularly 
useful in the upper Awash where many industries are located nearby the Awash River and its tributaries. Given the relatively un-
balanced number and distribution of hydrological and monitoring stations in the basin, re-alignment of the monitoring strategy is 
necessary not only to estimate pollutant load into streams of high pollution source areas but also to fit in modeling requirements such 
as boundary conditions from tributaries, major diversions and point sources. 

The economic importance of the Awash basin has led the Ethiopian government to establish federal and regional level basin 
governing institutions. These institutions are tasked with managing and protecting of surface waters. The Awash Basin Administration, 
which is run under the Ministry of Water and Energy, has a greater role in administrating the hydrology and water quality issues within 
the basin. However, almost all institutions are neither acquainted enough nor properly apply WQM (Supplementary information). 
There are poor institutional structures to organize WQ data and the source of WQ information is mainly limited to personalized re-
cords, and therefore, most of the institutions can be categorized as no or minimal WQM capacity (Supplementary information, 
Table 4). Though the institutions have owned different primary functions, it seems that there is low awareness for the application of 
WQM to achieve their goals. For example, the institution working on policies and guidance would need to perform in a WQM system 
with advanced infrastructure. In contrast, this may not be needed in the other institutions, for e.g. for those institutions working in 
compliance information and local environmental conditions. Generally, there is no substantial variation in application of WQ infor-
mation among the institutions, possibly, due to institutions focus on statistical analyses of monitoring information and their limitation 
on understanding of model applicability. 

The screening of the six models showed that QUASAR and WASP require large amount of data and hence are complex and costly. In 
contrast, SIMCAT model requires less data and it is better in assessment of a simplified effect of point sources. But, it is difficult to use 
for a more detailed managements other than a preliminary overview that can be used for planning. The INCA could help users in 
evaluating river system as a whole, thereby identifying other major sources of nearby pollution. It can also account for diffuse and 
point sources of pollution, land use change and climate change and applied for catchment pollution management strategy. The 
QUAL2KW is more useful in assessment of multiple pollutants forms and can give useful water quality information with restricted 
datasets [54,55]. In addition to water quality, the model can be used to assess the digenesis and hyporheic exchange fluxes to give a 
complete picture of pollution in-stream system. To apply the in-stream models, users’ competence, institutional capacity, data 
accessibility, and users’ competence are the basic enabling circumstances. This indicates that the selection of an in-stream models need 
not only a specified objective to achieve using, it should also be guided by existing modeling enabling circumstances. In Ethiopia, 
therefore, institution need to identify the model that would be better suited to them before applying models. Institutions with low 
capacity (for e.g. the AWEB, MoA, ABAO, OWEB, and WARC (see Table 4)) may currently consider using of SIMCAT, while the 
moderate capacity institutions (e.g. MoWE, EEPA, and AU) can target at applying QUAL2KW and INCA models. It will be a sensible 
approach for these institutions to start with less complex modeling process and moving gradually to more detailed and comprehensive 
model processing. In this regard, considering the option of applying simple statistical model can be useful specially in understanding 
spatial-temporal variability in-stream WQ ([33], 2019). However, it must be noted that statistical models give little understanding on 
the mechanistic process in the streams. Perhaps, for the Awash basin, modeling stream’s in one dimensional and unsteady state flows is 
useful to stimulate and support informed decision. As the gaps in the capacity of users and their institutions are filled, more detailed 
and comprehensive models modeling stream’s WQ dynamics in 2 or 3- dimensional and unsteady flows conditions can be applied. 

Conclusion and recommendation 

This study examines the trade-offs among model accuracy (i.e. comprehensiveness) and model user’s capacity requirements. For 
the Awash basin, the presence of hydrological, monitoring and meteorological information across the basin is an opportunity to apply 
in-stream models. Diffuse pollutants from land covers and surficial geologies and point source pollution from multiple industries and 
urban centers are major WQ issues. Institutional capacity and data accessibility are also different in different model using institutions 
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of the basin. Their model usage is generally low and the focus needs to be on developing their capacity to tackle water quality-related 
challenges sustainably. The methods and approaches used in this study can be re-applied in other Ethiopia’s basin and it provides 
guidance to local users in selecting an applicable WQM for stream water quality managements and regulatory purposes. In general, the 
following measures are proposed to improve the WQ of streams in the Awash basin:  

⋅ Conduct a periodic and systematic monitoring plan along the key streams of the Awash River especially in the highly urbanizing 
and industrializing areas of the Borkena sub-basins, northern-west of the Awash basins,  

⋅ In the case of diffuse contamination by runoff of urban and agricultural lands such as grazing and croplands, it is important to link 
up these with catchment processes and pollutant pathways related to hydrology and water quality. In the Awash basin, it is 
important to consider catchment’s dominant land phase factor i.e. LC and understand how these LC patterns affect the stream water 
quality and identify the patterns and land practices that will reduced pollutant transfer into a stream using,  

⋅ The interaction between stream water and geologies should be examined and the study need to be focused on determining a 
catchment’s geology contribution in pollutant transfer into a stream and understand the pathways from the sources,  

⋅ Stream receiving unregulated industrial effluents, urban drainage, and wastewater treatment plants must be checked with in- 
stream WQM for their carrying capacity of pollutants and comply with the respective water quality criteria of key water uses 
(specifically for drinking and irrigation water supplies, and ecological protection),  

⋅ Industries and urbans are densely populated in the upper Awash and many of them are near riparian zones, and thus, it is important 
to apply in-stream models and plan to control municipal wastes, accidental spills of industrial wastes into the nearby streams and 
enable emergency disposal of pollutants, 

⋅ Priorities for the simulated pollutants should be decided before starting the modeling process. The main pollutants can be pref-
erably selected based on the major water uses of the stream at downstream and the protection of the ecological health of the stream 
itself. The key water uses in the Awash basin are drinking water and irrigation supplies and ecological protection and their standard 
guidelines for the safe water use can be used to select the pollutant type for simulation.  

⋅ It is important to first focus on hotspot areas (i.e. from the perspective of implications due to streams water quality) of the Awash 
basin. Streams that are affecting or receiving pollutants from the hotspots need to be simulated for impact assessment and planning. 
These hotspots should include streams with reservoir at downstream such as the Aba Samuel and Koka reservoirs, which are used to 
drinking and irrigation water supplies and fishery. Additionally, ecologically sensitive habitats and protection areas can be hotspots 
for modeling, for e.g. the Awash and Yangudi Rassa National Parks, Alledegni Wildlife Reserve, the Kemisse and Lake Abe wetland 
systems.  

⋅ In data poor catchments of the Awash basin, the applied in-stream WQM should be started with a simplified to one dimensional 
mathematical description of steady-state flows not only to reduce development, simulation and analyses cost, but also because they 
are usually small and shallow, and thus, the greatest WQ gradients generally occur along the flow axis. In this regard, QUAL2KW 
and INCA models are more applicable for the present conditions of streams in the basin. In the sections where lateral variation (or 
vertical stratification) is an important feature of the river, two-dimensional models like the WASP are useful to conduct more 
detailed analysis of flow velocities and directions.  

⋅ Water institutions should target at enhancing the capacity both at infrastructural and knowledge and skill of their WQ model users. 
Sufficient trainings on the application of in-stream WQM and organizing data-base management, and sharing system are needed. As 
a mid- and long-term plans, a training in creating a new in-stream model based on the conceptual framework of the stream and 
applying realistic in-situ-measured model parameters should be targeted. Data centers should be set-up so as to access and stored 
water quality data and information that are useful for model processing. Furthermore, it is now the time to mandate or list some 
water quality models at regional or nation level so as to guarantee the consistency of water quality models for regulatory purposes 
such as in environmental impact assessments. The models can be regulated and standardized through validating system, published 
articles, workshops, or setting up local workgroups. 
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